The alert data dissemination is one of principal's several works in VANETs network research. This latter is composed of autonomous entities characterized by high speed and predictable regular mobility "intelligent vehicles".
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) denote the applications of new information technology and communications in the transport field [1] .
One of the objectives of these systems: passenger safety assurance on the roads, this point forms the principle of our contribution .where we provide an algorithm to facilitate the safety information dissemination among vehicles travelling in a geographic area.
So, the need to select a vehicle or more among several to act as a transmitter (s) for each alert message rebroadcast session among network's vehicles. That guided authors to choose a solution compatible with this type of systems.
Therefore, we chose the elections algorithms in distributed systems as a solution to solve this problem. These algorithms are one of the essential paradigms used in distributed systems (mutual exclusion, election ...).
In this paper, we start with an introduction to election algorithm in distributed systems, few algorithms, defining our approach, and finally results.
DISTRIBUTED ALGORITHM "DISTRIBUTED ELECTION"
Distributed algorithms are a paradigm be applied to a set of computers, or sites, process or generally collection of autonomous entities. They are interconnected, can communicate through the exchange of messages through a communication system. The specific composition of these sites (local memory and other components) allows them to be autonomous and able to communicate, in this system there is no centralized management or coordination! (No concept of a global clock or a shared memory) [3, 2] .
Indeed, the lack of synchronization affects the incompatibility intern of components and the effectiveness and reliability of this system, since all the processes need to interact with an coordinator. [4] One of the major problems in this type of systems is the management of the collection. In other words some tasks and activities in the collection require the selection of one or more processes to play a unique and important role (coordination, control, management ...) in the group to also ensure the proper functioning of this totality.
Therefore, multiple solutions and algorithms are mentioned example of mutual exclusion algorithms and algorithms election.
Several definitions are available but are generally might know that a distributed system is the collection of process exchanging messages by a communication system. Distributed algorithms are different; we chose it in these papers to select one of nods to able as coordinator. In order to achieve a new algorithm for managing, the warning information dissemination in VANETs networks.
THE PURPOSE OF CHOOSING THIS PARADIGM
The election algorithm is an important paradigm of distributed systems, which meant the selection, choice, election (election) process or entity or more among others for care or charge for a specific function or role in the whole.
Our system (VANET) is a combination of vehicles (autonomous entities) communicates each to other through messages .Our specification is about the warning messages distributed in VANET network. It is a distributed system where the components are intelligent and even moving, moved at a different and very high speed. It is decentralized where no centralized control is.
In addition to the above and generally, our purposes in this paper are the same purpose of used the election method: needed to require one act as coordinator or sequencer, someone for a special role in the collection, needed to a common topology picture of overall system. On the other part, the need to use a vehicle in a network among others to act as emitter / initiator (leader) at every turn or session broadcast / rebroadcast the alert message between this vehicles, Has made us choose an optimal solution to this situation. Therefore, we chose the algorithms election in distributed systems that form an essential paradigm in this type of systems.
ASSUMPTIONS OF ELECTION PARADIGM
• When the the coordinator crashes or retires in the system, Here it became necessary need to adopt an election.
• Any node can serve as coordinator.
• Any node can initiate the election. [5, 6] • The numbered uniquely of processes: each process in collection has an unique identification (example of network address). If all processes have exactly the same number, with no distinguishing characteristics, so there is no need and no reason in basis to select one to be special.
• Basically this technique works on the selection on the basis of the biggest defined as manager of the group.
• All processes know about each other: every process knows the process number of every other process. [3 , 5 , 6 ,7, 8] • ….
DISTRIBUTED ELECTION EXISTING ALGORITHMS
Generally there are several election algorithms, among them:
Bully Algorithm
This algorithm is [9, 10,5 ,6] proposed in 1982 by Hector Garcia Molina .Generally , it is assumed that every process knows the priority number of every other process in the system, and The communication subsystem does not fail.
Example:
In the figure 1. At this system, node '6' is the coordinator, because it is the highest numbered node. But In the figure two, '6' leaves, so we need a coordinator? Figure 1 The node '3' decides it wants to be the coordinator: it sends an election message to all higher numbered processes. In figure 3 , the nodes '4' and '5' sends election messages to all higher numbered processes. In this case, node '4' sends an election to node '5' and '6'. And '5' just sends an election to node '6'. But 6 is not active .Now, since node '5' has the higher number and it is still , then node '5' tells node '4' that it is still here (figure 3).And the node '6' has not replied to node '5' Figure 4 Finally, this node '6' is the new coordinator. It is forced to tell all the other nodes.
Ring Algorithm
This algorithm is based on the ring election algorithms presented in Tanenbaum1995, Silberschatz and Galvin 1994 [ 9, 10, 5, 6, 7, 8 ] .Assuming that all system processes are organized in a logical ring. All messages related to the election algorithm are always passed only in one direction (Ring unidirectional) .All process in the system knows the structure of the ring. So that while trying to circulate message over the ring (in case of the sender successor process is down) .the sender can skip over the successor the one after that, until an active member is located: We have the following system, Figure 5 1-When a process 3 sends request message to coordinator (n°6), this last no reply in fixed timeout period. It assumes that the coordinator has crashed. 2-Nod 3 initializes an election to its successor (currently actives) message contains the priority number (3) and so on (see figure 6 ) .
3-When process 3 receives its own election message , the message contains the list of all processes actives currently 4-Therefore of the processes in this list, it elects the process having the highest priority number as the new coordinator.( see figure 6) We cannot rely on the effectiveness of this technique in the case of a VANET network, as well as we can have difficulty access to the information quickly and timely. This because of the characteristics of this type of network "VANET" Compared to wired networks as the network topology constantly changing, the vast network, lack of communication infrastructure, unstable network nodes and their great speed and their distribution caused the difficulty to keep track of the others continuously by any vehicle .so this algorithms aren't suitable for our case.
• Wireless Election Algorithms ( in Wireless And Very Large-Scale Systems)
Our system focuses on direct communication between components also depends on short-range wireless communication between vehicles, and are constructed on-the-fly dedicated to this type of network. Also communication and information technology in this system mainly depends on the choice of one car out of N vehicles, so that there will be conditions achieved them. Its enables the car charged with the choosing a car for each tour of the dissemination of the information. [9, 10, 5, 6] We will use the same principle used in large ad hoc network algorithms with some changes for correspond to our system, which based on:
• The election process (an ELECTION message sending out ) begins with any node in the group.
• The node receives the ELECTION message for the first time; it forwards to neighbours, and designates the sender as its parent and waits their responses. There lasts may carry source information.
• For any node, the second time receive election message, it just OKs it.
• At each stage the "most eligible" or "best" node will be passed along from receivers to source node.
• Upon the arrival of all the replies to the source, it is in a position to choose the new coordinator. After the selection process finishes (broadcast to all network nodes).
• In the event of a large number of election called (multiple source nodes), a node should participate in only one... [3,9, 10, 5,6 , 
DISSEMINATION PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this paper, we choose this last paradigm with simple changes in the methodology:
• Here the system goal is dissemination of security and warning information, we chose to divide the selection process on phases for short times to reduce the procedure, rather than make a choice in the big time.
• We relied in election process on one node charged the election and broadcasting of warning information at the same time. the election will be after obtain information about neighbors in range transmission of sender.
• Election is the result of several causes related to the distance between ends transmitter and the direction, regardless the speed, the reasons of the vehicle "chosen or sender" is parked for some reason, this will not affect because of the election process is cyclic, is not for a long-term and is for simple time.
• This system used once message of security distributed, with once sender for each turn.
A. Assumptions
• Each process i (vehicle), it has a variable "State i" which takes one of two following values: active, inactive (Participant or elected).
• Each process i (vehicle) has an identifier "ID i" unique, that defined at the beginning • The time of communication finishes and unpredictable.
• No process failure.
• The communication will be through messages.
• The messages are not duplicated.
• Any vehicle can receive and sent messages.
• Processes running the same algorithm.
• The execution is begun and finished by only one process at a time; Unlike some election distributed algorithms that begins with a number one process (1..n).
• Each session of election, a new process will be selected (elected) in the end of this session, and finished with the sending a warning message by all direct neighbors in its transmission range.
• At each session, one message is broadcast at a time.
B. Principle of the Algorithm
• Each vehicle has information about these direct neighbors because of periodic hello messages broadcasted in the system. With temporary updates in list of neighbor.
• The transmitter checks its neighbor list, and checks which one satisfied the election conditions before the security message dissemination.
• After the election, the sender broadcasts security message with identification of vehicle elected for him informed of his role.
• When a vehicle receives the message and his identification does not equal to identification of vehicle elected then it will be active.
• If satisfies then this vehicle will be the next (new) diffuser.
C.
The Steps of the Algorithm I. Information: broadcast messages neighborhood II.
Election: the choice and selection of next transmitter III. Emission: security message broadcast by the transmitter. IV.
Exit: end of the session and out of his transmitter.
D. The Process States in This System
1. Process not receives a warning information message: status is inactive. 2. Process receives the warning message and not satisfied the conditions for election: state is active or participant. 3. Process informed message and satisfied the conditions for election: state is elected as the new transmitter. [11] Figure 7. Process states
E. The Results and Benefits of this Algorithm
• The alert message received by a vehicle ensures inform this latter.
• (Continue to implement) the execution of this algorithm by the process with the use of notions of "distributed election" ensures any time the existence of a transmitter or distributor message.
• The division of election process on turns helps to keep the security message in the effect area and ensure information of all vehicles in the vicinity (the main goal).
• Election time sessions usually is useful, compatible with the main goal record and beneficial.
• Since the technique is based on sending a single message only for once phase, this will make the dissemination time record and small. Transmission and the choice will be in the same message, and by the same car makes them goes without in waiting time.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this part we try to study the performance of proposed algorithm set by the system (GODD) in [11] . We use our proposed algorithm. 
A. Simulation
In this party, as we say in our precedent publication [11] , we prefer to use OMNET ++ open source simulation library that is written in C ++. Which simple to use and it easy to learn.
A.1 The Simulation Parameters
To achieve the simulation scenarios, we chose the following parameters: We omit the start time of the warning event to let the system reach a stable state considering the distribution of vehicles over the road. For both scenarios, when the warning event occurs, the beginner of dissemination is at the location of the safety line. [11] B.
Results and Discussion
Red Colored data is our model data but colored in bleu is the data of Ocast model in [12] . In figures10 and 11: different traffic value (measured density 1 to 15) vehicles are informed to 100% before the risk area (in both systems).
In this case the simulation results are (in Figures 8 and 9 ): Overall objective in this our study is the is to measure the flexibility, efficacy and usefulness of this algorithm and what it can add to the warning system. In this simulation, we see that the number of broadcasts and distributed data rate was very good.With Increased density, we note the algorithm flexibility and compatibility with a number of cars no matter how is large. 11Rates of broadcasts before they risk area [11] .
Generally, in this communication system Geocast inter vehicles is interested in the warning information released as soon as possible quickly the source node to several recipients in a region geographically define to secure these vehicles [11] .
We use strategies to achieve our objective, to inform all these points while reducing unnecessary broadcasts and ensure a favorable reception time.
CONCLUSIONS
We tried to present in this article an algorithm for election a leader in VANET networks used to improve the security data dissemination. Which is introducing a new contribution for more secure passengers in the roads.
